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nself him. Albeit some will swallow poison if well served, 

and will refuse wholesome food if served in a homely 
way. A beautiful table, and a courteous servant, by all colleges, and universities the Master seems to be walking tice this for a day previous to the excursion. Were it not
means ; but first and always and by all means, “food.” now, and saying, Give me these brains and cultured for the habit and the opinion referred to at the beginning

How any man, with a heart in him, can look into the tongues and thou shall have great treasure in heaven ! 0f article, how plain the logic that the rule of life
. eager, upturned faces of the people who gather to hear Some Sunday-school teacher may be answering the which favored a clear brain, steady nerve and wise cour-

him, and into their earnest, longing eyes, and not cry out Master’s question by saying. I want to bring every age was the best one to follow at all times, and in all
as he contemplates his five small loaves and his few scholar in my class to Jesus Christ this year. Then work places !—Elizabeth L. Condit, in Home Magazine,
small fishes, “ Lord, what are these among so many ?” as you pray, live as you pray. Christ will interpret the 
or will offer them aught but the bread of life, is past sincerity of your requests by the efforts you make to have 
comprehension. And as he thinks of what the oppor- them fulfilled. There is a very real sense in which every 
tunity means, both for time and for eternity, to him and Christian must do his part for the answering of his own 
to them, he may well, and most earnestly, pray :

has God opened wider doors Jor consecrated intellect mountain climbing, yet total abstiuency or the greatest 
than in our land in these days. Through all our schools, moderation was the safer ; and that it was better to prac-
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Tact in the Family.
WiUard'aA Great Mother is a just title for Frances

ргжуегі. God will not do hi, port unit» you do your port biography of her mother. She was indeed a remarkable 
■faithfully. woman, and in the daughter's autobiography parent, of

What is true of the Sabbath-,chool teacher i, equilly girl, will find many a helpful suggestion in connection 
true of every pastor and every worker for the Master. the training and education of Frances and her sister
“ What wilt thon I " Cod', ear i, open. God', hand i, Mery. One instance of the wise and tender home infiu-
full of blessing. Prayer i, not the coaxing or the wring- COces TOrroundiug their girlhood was the tactlnl treat
ing of blessing, from the closed hand of a reluctant 0f Prances' sensitiveness in regard to her personal
Father. Liberally he giveth grace, strength, peace, appearance. She says of herself in her youth: "All

And so praying, there will be fewer who will say, "I courage, power, to thoae who seek aright. And that happy hope, were mine rave one—I wasn’t a bit good
supreme gift of all gifts—the gift of the quickening, looking." In a comparasion with her sister, who was
purifying, soul-converting Spirit—he i, more ready to remarkably attractive, she describes herself as being
bestow than parent i, to give bread to hia hungry child. •• thin, with sparse red hair, though mother never per-
God always reads aright the answer which you and I 
make to his, ” What wilt thou ?”—The Evangelist.

O lead me Lord, that I may lead 
The wandering and the wavering feet. 

O feed me, Lord, that I may feed 
Thy hungering ones with 

" O teach me, Lord, that I may teach 
The precious things thou dost impart ; 

And wing my words that they may reach 
hidden depths of many a heart.”
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Toronto, Canada.—Standard.
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What Wilt Thou?
milled me or any one else to call it red.” Nevertheless, 
boys sometimes teasingly dubbed her ” redhead ” and 
girls pitied her for being "homely.” Smarting from 
these taunts she would take refuge with her mother, who 
soothed her by the assurance that her hair was “like 

opinions OP PROMINENT MEN OP EXPERIENCE that Grandfather Hill’s, which grew to be a lovely gold-brown e
color when he grew up." and adding, *’ You are like him 

The principles of total abstinence find little favor with every wey, and he was the noblest looking man in all 
many, for the argument of habit is difficult to overcome, the country round." Then sister Mary would remind

her of her *' nice figure ” and email hands and feet, and 
the brother also would come to the rescue with ” Never
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Alcoholic Drinks.
BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLBR, D. D.

A fond, ambitious mother came to our Lord one day 
with a large dream in her heed. She had a vision of an 
enthroned Messiah surrounded by regal splendors, and 
her two beloved sons as the chief ministers of state be
side the imperial throne. Jesus saith to her, “ What wilt 
thou ? ” Her reply is, ” Grant that these, my two sons,

ÇANNOT BE GAINSAID.
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and statements of specialists as to the injurious effect of 

msy dt,4hc one on thy right hand and the other on thy mleohol h." little to convince, when the habit of
left hand in tby kingdom.” So prays the short-sighted 
mother, and her prayer interpret» her character. Her 
dream is of a crown and sceptre, but the Man of Sorrows 
noon disabuses her mi ml of any such foolish phantom ; 
the only crown is to be tone of thorns and the only sceptre 
a “ reed” of mockery. ” Ye know not what yn aak,” la 
our Lord's tender rebake to her dream of ambition ; ” are 
>• able to drink of the cup that 1 shall drink of, and be 
h tptised with the baptism that I am baptised with ? ”

There are plenty of Salomes yet in oar world 
і hem in a church «М Christ. One of them has a dream of f 
her beloved daughter as tbs reigning belle of endety with a 
a crowd of fortune buetersat her feet. Her foolish dream 
realized would mean adizsy bead aud a giddy heart, with 
all the sweet simplicity of girlhood hardened into a sel
fish slavery to fashion and frivolity. She knows not 
what she asks. Another Salome is coveting foe her eon
grrat wealth .1 whatever risk to hie immortel Wei ; Mill concerning the utility of alcohol M a
another covets a lofty nation, with little Matt of what Wr4, ,„d „ „ m.dldn. The number increuue stead 
(.me coate, or what splendid worldly ancceea may coat ,,r * tboM who do м llMor praecribe it ; and, where it 
11= boy ehe lovee. The very worst thing tint could ha- ta uwd] qu.„tity .ml the frequency 1. greatly diminished,
(nil many .son or dsughter would be to have the rain- He mentkKled the thousands of case, in -tile London
glorious dream of parental covetousn 
realized. To all such parents (he Master addresses the 
solemn injunction, " Seek first for them the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness.” Parental aims and prayers 
have much to do iu determining the future career of sons
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mind, Frank, if you aren’t the handsomest girl in school 
you are the smartest !" Thus home love and loyalty 
heeled the sore spirit until the girl grew to womanhood 
and realized that beauty of expression, of manner, of 
utterance, of achievement, of character outweigh beauty 
of person even in the scales of society, to say nothing of 
celestial values.—The Congregatioualiit.

years and a generally accepted belief to the contrary are 
opposing forces. This conservative power, however, 
may become a tremendous agent for good, where temper
ance truths are impressed upon tbe child. Though there 
may be inherited tastes and tendencies in the contrary 
direction, a little child has no habita to abandon or con
tend against, and be rarely chooses (for the love of the 
thing) that which ts likely to cause him pain, unless it is 
forced upon him. He has too vivid a conception of 

of bodily suffering or of physical distress to consciously 
habile which bsve auch results. Home influence 

and example modify the emphaaie of other teaching, but 
a thorough belief established iu the truth he ie taught 
basa lasting effect.

Dr. J. W. Grosvcnor, of Buffalo, in addressing the
National W. C. T. U„ said that the last 25 year, had wil- her daughter had turned the rose around several times 
ueased a marvel,,u. change In the «miment of the medl- toward, the darkness of the room, but that each time the

Httie flower had twisted itself back, until again its face 
was towards the light. It would not look Into tbe dark-
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The Bright Side.

There are some flowers which always turn toward the 
sun. There was a little potted rose-bush in a sick-room 
which I visited . It sat in the window. Orte day I 
noticed that the one rose on the bush was looking toward 
the light. I referred to it ; and the sick woman said that
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The rose taught me a lesson—never to allow myself to 
look toward any gloom, but instantly turn from it. Not 
a moment should we permit our eyes to be inclined to
ward anything sinful. To yield to one moment’s sinful 
act ia to defile the soul. The Bible says in its every verse, 
"Turn from the wrong, the base, the low, the unworthy, 
to the right, the pure, the noble, the God-like.” We 
should not allow even an unholy thought to stay a 
moment in our mind, but should turn from its very first 
suggestion, with face full toward Christ, the Holy One. 
But we should train ourselves to turn, also, from all 
shadows and discouragements. There is always a bright 
side, and we should find it. Discouragement is full of 
danger. It weakens and hurts the life.—Rev. J. R. 
Miller, D. D.

or ambition Temperance hospital, established so years, ago, which 
have been treated by its physicians without the use of 
alcohol ; its death rate in 1896 being but six. per cent. 
The National Temperance hospital of Chicago, ia years 
old, bad a death rate in 1896 of 3 1-6 |*er cent ; the Red 

tnd daughters. There are tboM.Bd.of a. who rejoice Crora bo.pit.1 of New York, four 
(hat our godly mother, have wiaer aspiration, for u. thin de.th rlte for the юшс упт
poor, abort-sighted Salome had for her «та, or aise « figura, are eloquent witne.se.-M 
might not be where we are today. ment.

It is a fact now, as it was in New Testament times, that 
the requests we make of God interpretour character.
They show us just as we are. A certain man

years old, showed a 
one per cent. Such 

non-alcoholic treat-
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There have been many opinions rendered tbe last year 
by leading recognized authorities which confirm the 

to temperance teaching of to-day. Dr. Nansen, tbe more 
Chnat and asked that hi. brother might be compelled to prominent ol Ute Arctic explorera, empharize. not only 
give him np a part of their fnther’a property. That look. „гаїемпем, but the danger of alcoholic drink, in the 
like a sharp money-monger. Another man comes with 
tears in hia eyes beseeching Jesus to hurry to his house
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Student Missionaries.polar regions. A scientist says, in explanation of this 
fact, that a moderate use of alcohol causes a deposit of 

before bis sick boy die.- That bespeak, a big-hearted flt ebich ,, not turned into fuel iu the muscle and
father, just ». the Syro-PhoenicUn woman’s petition cells, but acts a. a pure fuel in the organism, and, there- f« the ministry at Rochester, Newton and Acadia, are
bespeaks a loving mother. The young ruler's question fore.’replaces the combustion of fat. It is especially asking for opportunities to preach during the summer
revealed a desire for salvation ; and the questions of Nice- dangerous in extreme cold since it greatly accelerates the vacation. Several of these men have already had con
demns reveal a hunger for spiritual knowledge, and the throwing off of bent from the body. He compares the siderable experience in the ministry, and some are
question* of the terrified jailer showed what he wanted to that produced if a atove should be heated red- ordained. Any mission field or church in Nova Scotia
most. To our Lord's " What wilt thou ? " the quick fiot üi , cold room and then all the doors and windows or Prince Edward Island desirous of securing the services
reply of Bartimeui was, " Lord, that I may receive my thrown open. He reiterates that heat produced by of one of these brethren should write to the undersigned
sight." muscular work In the body is best obtained from enrho- ‘he earliest date practicable. Arc there not some

God read, our character in onr prayers. What we love hydrates in the food, but, besides this, the indispensable pastor, who are planning for a long vacation who want
'«І, what we covet mort, that give, the key to onr ponction of heat is best obtained b, fata. Nature « •«* churches who want to tighten the
hearts. " What wilt thou?" The answer to this ia often therefore direct, man, uncon.cion.ly, in hi. choice of borfeu. of the.K pmtore by gtvmg then, assistants for a

in the anxiou. face bent over the ledger or the stock leod . ц,. Arctic inhabitant require, an immense quantity ,ew *"*• ? АрР1ІС“'°"‘ ,re requested from all such.
St, in the complete ubaorption of time end thought and flt_ whfle the dweller in the tropica eats Httie fat and A' l-OHOON, Lor' =“ “ “• “•

toil in the single purpose to be rich. That is a sinful шась fruit.
idolatry if the man's only trinity of worship Is the gold d,. otto Snell baie» hia conclusions regarding the need
eagle, the silver dollar, nnd the copper cent Yet it ia of alcohol liquors by mountain climbers upon the testi- 
no sin to strive after money provided that ire honestly of to climber» with whom he corresponded upon
get the money end the money does not get us. Would the subject of their use. Thirty-eeven condemned the 
to God that more of our successful business men would

The time ha» come when onr young men, preparing
ta sacrificed
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Do the Work Nearest You.
The great majority of people will find the work of life 

near at had. It may be, perhaps, to correct the faults of 
practice entirely, considering wine and beer as detri- one's self, to sweeten the atitiosphere of home, to bless 

learn that it is not what they take op for themselves, bat mental ; ia allowed wine in moderation, but objected to the local church, to consecrate one’s business, or to pur- 
What they give np for the good of others that mnksetham beer and brand, ■ three would aUow brandy to be carried ify tiro political atmosphere. Trite and true as_is this
truly rich. Very few Christians ever can he trusted with .km, for s nosnlbls medicinal os. or to mi. in glacier И we set ouraelve. to master it, tte task is(Prat wealth, *When Cbrirt hold, the p-raa string., al,  ̂ the bottle drink. affecL by

climbers were of benefit except to thoae from whom they useful minister is the man whose labors are confined
strictly to the cultivation of the one vineyard committed 
to bis care. The minister's best helper is that member 
at hia church who finds duty nearest at hand, and can 
alwuys be relied upon to sustain the home church in it» 
Uglier coaattinted work.—Zion's Herald.

right.
Young man, what wilt thon F Yoar may be, ware purchased ; oily five considered alcoholic drinks 

book», mental «him, intellectual enjoyment.. A kigher harmless. From these communication, Dr.
" lion Hus than foe VetU easy he no 
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